
of Milk- The Perfect Focr”Tal
when our bantling* outgrew bottle end 
feeding cup, we pfueed the pit en ted 
treasure on to our poorer and Ignorant 
neighbors. Are there pttent pasteur
isers? And in whet does the difference 
between the old wrong way and the new 
right way consist?

Another blow to former belief and cus
tom is dealt when the "milk of one 
cow" theory is exploded. We used to 
rest secure th 
est and best thing for our babies In 
making sure that each nursling got 

, daily and constantly the milk from one 
now. selected as especially healthy and 

11 fed. Mothers went to Infinite pains 
to assure themselves of these essen
tials to the little one's welfare, uften 

of town a month earlier
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llat we were doing the lat-

t
we went out 
In the season than was our wont, to 
settle ourselves where there could be 
no doubt on this point. In my own 
country home one particular cow was 
known familiarly us "baby's /ost#- 
mother." The milk drawn from her 
was kept by Itself, and the child had no 
other, m the city, we thought we secured 
the same end by paying twe or three 
cents extra a du art for "one cow's milk" 
from honest (?) venders, who got sup
plies straight from the country and kept 
the "one cow’s” elixir of life in a sepa
rate can on the wagon. My optimism 
is of a stubborn strain, but it had a 
staggering blow early one morning 
when, chancing to look out of my win
dow into the quiet street, 1 espied the 
honest countryman fill! 
little can from one of 1_.

Then, I was furiously and righteously 
Indignant. In the light of later informa
tion (scientific and warranted) I know 
that the man was really in advance of 
his generation, and entirely Justifiable 
in the deceit. For It would 
the blend of lacteal fluid 
to the product of a single cow for nur
sery uses. Why, 
comprehend, much less to define to my 
t el low-1 gnoram uses.

Is. likewise, referred to 
onal staff.
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pear that 

preferable
ap

Is if “Our foremotli*™ maintained that 
milk should be kept in broad, 

open vessels.”1 am too obtuse to

This enigma 
our professlHAT Is what they call It!

Chemists (old "wives" In thd 
"fables" we are now taught to 
discount disdainfully) and up- 

to-date writers upon dietetics concur 
In the verdict: Milk Is the one and 
only article of diet that should be as
similated by every human stomach. 
Treatises and Items are written upon 
milk. Legislators make special laws 
defending the purity of what the 
milkman hawks from door to door in 
town, and the farmhand pumps from 
the udders Into a p 
not be clean, with 
dom washed between dinner and eup-

After reading columns topped by 
“scare heads" and pages bristling 
with statistics, one might expect the 
thoughtful student to feel something 
akin to reverence In surveying the 
milkman’s cargo, and to handle one’s 
cream jug respectfully.
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“I know that the man was really in advance of his generation.”V ■hm
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biscuit, nibbled between sips, tones the 
digestive apparatus to Its work.

For uncounted generations the best 
substitute for the natural nourishment 
of the young of the human species was 
held to be cow's milk, diluted with one- 
third part of hot water and slightly k 
sweetened. Then arose the scientific 
dietist In the majesty of modern re
search and taught us to sterilize milk 
Into the exact component parts and j* 
proportions of mother's milk. Thou- 1
sands of babies were saved alive yearly 
(or so we believed! by ;hla system. I» 
title twentieth century we are Informed 
by these same wiseacres—or their Im
mediate successors—that milk should be. 
pasteurized, if we would get the full 
values of the perfect food. Sterilizing 
was a blunder throughout, they would
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all that may or may 
hands that are sel- ■ ';'.1 ss "T/r^'ïy T“cïwe«bs: ana

all the long summer day? 1 have seen gjunda of*m?slnf da, i nutm.-g. two
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ably. If frugally, upon a quarter acre of think the Home Happiness cake fine, 
ground, every Inch of which Is forced ,ir an>" ingredient be left out. it will

couples have dividends, etc., that Justify w, ,Be'0,t- Mich.),this pastoral of suburban possibilities. bl,t tiff»* f^ o^oMer^memb^

^ou show that you do not consider your- 
*clf past the learning age by accepting, 
approving and passing along a new 
of yearshas ce^sed to be a question
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interested 

:ate of soda ( 
had from any druggist, 

from any druggist, 
water to get the Rlr out. 
r glas» to nineteen ..f wa- 

the liquid 
as lp as you get them. Put 
from time to time to keep

mere man." I am al- 
d In your department, 

water glass) will

■:vê mav be had 
First, bull the 

One part of wete
and drop the eg 
In more water 
the eggs .-.ivered,

Americans eat too much! No wonder they 
find living expensive ! Juet think of a 
breakfast like this, which I copy from the 
menu for May 1 In a leading paper:

"Shredded wheel biscuit with cream, ba- ncofle*r^ambleJ waffle8 mdl,le wrup. C hum less Butter
Any one of those three articles with Oof- Correspondents press you with Inquiries

fee should be enough. An omelet, bread Into the process of making chumless butter,
and butter and coffee make an Ideal repast. of which 1 wrote In a former letter.

Very few know how to make an omelet. This Is my way. and it Is not patented:
Never cook It on both sides or try to fold Skim the milk Into wide, shallow pans
ll. Most persons cook 't to Insipidity. and set away In a cool place— In cold water
Allow two or three egg» for four persons. Is ben. The cream should rise In from
Beat the whites very stiff on a platter twelve to twenty-four hours. It must be
with a silver fork or a wire beater, sea- thoroughly formed Skim It off. with as
eouiiiK with salt before healing Next, mix little milk as possible, into a suitable vos- , „
a litt'e of me white with the yolk and beat sel. Let It stand In a cool place for an 1 ,tan -Vf"> tell me who Theodosia Garrl-
thoroughly. Turn In the stiffened whites hour or so. until it I» firm and stiff. Now •r,,n •*, I have an Impression that she la a
and cut them Into the yolk with a spoon. stir with a wire eg* beat or or a butter pad- granddaughter of Horace Greeley,
but do not beat. Melt butter or lard In a die until the butter "comes." In warm - ,A woman In whose bçhalf l would be*-
spider. pour In the beaten eggs and cook weather the egg-beater hastens the process, V*0, the sympathies of the Exchange hay
rath- r slow iv to avoid burning on the but- but the cream must not be whipped, stir It n , onp leg cut off and part of her face
tom of the nan. It is less apt to burn it around and around Strain the skim milk t«m „.a?a> , y an abscees. Another abscess
cooked in tve oven. Let It stand for a for table use. 1 "clabber" »r ‘Topper" it .uf"rral:lF, !" her head,
minute after the css is turned off. and at and beat with eggwblp for buttermilk family x ‘’"million she trie
& SfV.h.iSd-.r.?.x s\ru? «.irvr, w. ïïsït jïï *-

* “■î^isrdS. TJKîtt u X'-p-n'F
suss «. Sui»wnLiav?s»1ss - BE
s"•s.w.vaf'ssïia'riTy'ïi,?!®“%sv®«3»ET“1

Th... mu.1 t. M H C. («LEtSlra, T,u„ hïï f iSSîTS im rVnî Ei'.t

3r;"„ „$•' per month They are Americans and * e sweet butter (that Is, The addre-s of the unfortunate am
live well. for i visit them. They rent a ealtlew butter) In small quantities In heroic woman is distinctly written and
email flat The man uses neither tobacco my glass syllabub churn. It comes we have registered it. But you neglect-
nor Intoxicating liquor* They keep an quickly and ls nice. Abroad little salt to send the last pace of a letter that

ïKA w.'ff c My s& W^^ssss. Whigher, but ‘clothing «ikI grocerlea are tourists soon learn to prefer it to salt. ***e omission without delay, for
cheaper If one knows how to buy Grocers in America sell it under the y;ant to, the creature so sorely

a quarter acre or less win produce all name of "sweet butter." In the summer «janaicapped. ami we would do thisayisss. ’ÏÂ-sisa '.°,v w« mik« “ >-«-> <“• ’‘rAfflw ^0^
^ ^ TrtrH.w,.r A Blunder Corrected M

Will our esteemed masculine member I am sorry for my blunder In writing the Her residence 2a New York oit*excuse me. as. in reading the last teedpe for white fruit cake. I should have ------- *•

s^sst^afs B-MrSitElTAsH 5-p- c. a.
which I read once of a land of leisure It* good name before the error Is corre-ied Please tell me how the agent for the
where breadfruit was picked from the When l sow the recipe used t «a» baked P. P. v b appointed We have no
trees, butter from a tree of another In the shaj>e of a mali.-st- cross and Iced In branch of the society in these part- and
species, and sucking pigs, ready roast- whits, w Ith the masonic emblem In blue and witness more or less cruelty,
ed. ran about with carving knives stuck Ï?'V '"in, ,,Jl 6-itr.sTEi> ,oVedia Mllla Pa.).

T ,T mH A_ . For In the waking-day world potatoes of it if you ilk-- ——
those with whom "It does not agree" Is have ua comprehend In sheer despair must be planted, hoed and weeded, and slice cold roast beef thin. Have ready ÇûlaA Drv*cf/"«f <re
due tu neglect of this simple rule. Teach how JO handle this twig of our subject, fruits, peas, onions, carrots and aspar- raw Irish potatoes sliced, also thin At- u citingsp,tek7„i,,.ih&ï,ï%i,ih&lr„kus l.ssjrs rÆicrass »

W â&Xt 6sKr»^S’.„,,r,i:,: • æ &Sü jks xrtrs,rsj^ÿs.i issrsRft: fafa*yr.jtt£rT,- j?e.*s ......* °"on a warm day. when one Is hot and ily and gratefuin ow to sterilise the to work the quarter acre If the owner aravy. half tin thr -m**, with hot water and »n.j l, ,, ,, 7,
thirsty, cannot but Induce Indigestion. baby’s food, and a- I have a«tld. he *>r les-ee be a b usinées man who hies butter. Cook, covered, until the potatoes are hard and long before using w Shake

iusrsajsr r-sfa*wsivi ssssss,. vjs, aa^ss ihsw/r îï? „ ,h. -• -• -«">•
---------- ----- ---------------- ever tried scalding the liver first. Thon

— - _________  ___ _ flour and fry > >u would choie. The

FAMILY MEALS FOR A WEEK T'^r^SSSSSta.
truly sign herself "A Vonetant Reader.”
She saw and she has answered my 

to the whites that should have 
have her

- /.'Wv. '
•U on* enough. Prepare

6m1# IK OLDEN TIMES
Coming down to everyday fleets, 

milk Is as sadly misused aa any other 
article of food. In the times when we 
lived in bouses of our own and had 
pantries, and. If we dwelt apart from 
towns, even Joyed In the possession of 
real storerooms and clo 
windows in them that could be opened 
at will, canny housemothers held 
certain notions concerning milk that 
were discarded with the incoming of 
the flood of folk for whom room must 
be made by abolishing separate resi
dences and economising ground space.

Our foremothere maintained that 
milk should be kept In broad, open 
vessels In a cool place, free from dust, 
and be left undisturbed from the time 
It was strained Into the shining pans 
until the thick cream was daintily 
eklmmed off. If the milk were pure 
and rich, there was a second rising, 
and this,’ when removed to the cream 
crock, left the milk less blue than 
much that Is sold to us for table use. 
According to the dairy rules of that 
era, cream did not rlee freely unless it 
had air. In the “scientific" dairy of 
today It la still “separated" from 
open vessels, shallow and wide In pro
portion to their height
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decade an eccentric baby Is born whose 
unruly stomach refuses to be comforted 
by the mother’s milk ur any ingenious 
substitute containing milk, lie must be 

rley water or otherbrought up on bar 
starchy foods. He files in the face of J/M s to do all them/, •

pel by the untoward be- 
the same, the Idloeyncrasv

gos
havlor. All 1 
is not to be disputed.

Perhaps one child In a thousand, 
after passing babyhood, cannot drink 
milk, and really dislikes It. This es- 

, tabllahed, It Is folly to force the per
fect food upon him or her. It is a pity, 
always, for nature decrees that young 
tilings should be nourished, flesh, bone 
and muscles, by the lacteal fluid that 
stands In eve
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î ry tongue and land as the 
symbol of healthful sustenance. It is 
highly probable that the fugitives from 
Egyptian bondage had lost moat of their 
flocks and herds In the deaert, where 
they would not have found bread but 
for the miracle of the manna, before 
they encamped where they beheld a 
cross, “the swelling flood," the land 
flowing with milk and honey. Litera
ture. sacred and secular, abounds with 
proverbial sayings that prove the clue 
of the one, only and perfect diet. "The 
sincere milk of the word," "the milk of 
human kindness,” are specimens of 
hundreds of phrases confirming the fact 
of general failli In Ha universal vir
tues. Yet there are adults, sane and 
normal In all else, who cannot digest 
milk. It makes them bilious; It causes 
heartburn; It la too laxative, or maybe 
too astringent. Whatever the plea, 
truth underlies it. Certain digestions 
refuse to assimilate the vaunted natural 
sustenance of all mankind.
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MODERN METHODS ARB 
DIFFERENT

Flat-dwellers and cottagers get the 
perfect food In covered bottles, and set 
'Y away In refrigerators, without lift
ing from the surface the thin paper cut 
to fit the mouth of the flask, and de
signed to shield the contents from dust 
and germs. Our grandmothers would 
tiave cried out hysterloally upon such 
"shiftless methods." The truth is that 
we could do nothing wiser In the change 
*f circumstances. Milk Is a ready ab
sorbent of odors and. Inevitably, of 
germs harmful to the human species.
To leave it in an open vessel In the 
modern refrigerator, and a near neigh
bor to meats, salads, fruits and cooked 
Vegetables, ls to Invite Infection. The 
milkman bullded better than he knew
àM£^MT»S?S WHBN MILK M8AOBEES
In place until the bottles are drawn That milk, however fresh and rich,
from the refrigerator to be emptied for *• to some a bile-engendering diet is
use. You do better still to leave in not to be questioned. In such a case,
place the corks that are sometimes set If it be considered expedient for one to
over the paper casing. It was Mid by drink It
them of olden time that the cream spoonful
Would not rise satisfactorily unless It will counteract the evil tendency and
had air. We must content ourselves not affect the taste unpleasantly.
/•1th the "top of the bottle." and not Mothers who are made uneasy by the
risk germs and incipient putrefaction breaking out of a red rash upon the
by exposing the milk to such air as we bodies of nursing or feeding babies, ap-
breathe. parently In perfect health, may ggd a

You cannot be too careful about let- cure in this simple precautlon^The
ting the contents of the flask stand alkali combines pleasantly with the oily
hpon the kitchen table after opening It. properties of the milk and makes It
■flllk "tiftne" with amasing rapidity digestible.
wi?m ÜÏÜ!1 fiïï* th* V 1 vrovokt contradiction in asserting
hZZSZZ; ,eth.! that rot one person In ten drink, milk
housewife s bugbear. She encourages it . „ . .. ___
by taking the bottle or pan from Icebox ‘ , , , n a
or e,n„ half an l.our Mo,, th. milk *
Is to go to the table or be cooked The rtdUed nurae who n Blass of milk
path to drinking glass or saucepan * WJfch "he ■wa,“
should be a# short as it can be made. lowed et a «“tP- Hiul the "ur8e under- 

e of the numberless stubborn vert- etood her duty 8he wouia have insisted
that give the lie direct to scientific he should sip It slowly and take a long
ries, however stoutly bolstered they time In getting It down. The gulp

be by demonetratfon and learned left It a hiud curd in the stomach. I
_ 1» that che perfect food dues not suspect that much of the discomfort
•gree with all of us. About om e In a attendant upon a milk-fed diet with
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Suggestions
I will sen,) a few l-leas 

some In )i»u-eh.ilj labor*. 
b 1 When silking corn, uie a stiff

e *■ V\ !i«-m layer* . f cake* ;x*r*l*t In eliding, 
P; S1 thre-* or four w,.„den toothpicks through from the top, pinning the layers

i For mayonnaise dressing, always use an Hgg three nr four days old. Failure ls 
by often due to a toy-fresh egg

w ktk^SuVwir.
•• A, ,la>" Pinch of "alt surlnkb-d in a pot of - ►ffee will settle jt effectually.
7. I find my perforated cover lndlspent»-

Lettuce.

that mightÜ.
ham bread.SUNDAY

BREAKFAST
bacon, broiled tomatoes, graham biscuits, toast, tea and coff*-

sweet potatoes, radishes, gra 
berries and cream, cookies, tea.

DINNER.
Spinach eoup. veal cutlets, string bsaaa, 

squash, currant tarts, black coffee.

FRIDAY
BREAKFAST.

Oranges, cereal and cream, baked eggs, 
graham gems, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Mince of veal on toast, baked tomato 

toast, string bean salad on lettuce with 
French dressing, warm gingerbread and 
lemonade.

query as
gone Into her cake, and we 
her amende honorable.1 ularly. the addition of a tea-reg

of llmewater to each glassful LUNG H DON.
Beef stew (a left-over), stuffed potatoes, 
ess and cottage heese salad, crackers 

berries and cream, lady fingers.

Raspberries and currants, cereal and 
cream, flsbl all*, commeal mu (fins, toast, tea and coffee Onion JuiceLUNCH DON.

Barbecued ham. toasted muffins from 
breakfast, tomato and lettuce salad, thin 
whole wheat bread and butter, huckleberry 
cake and cream cheese Iced lemonade

1. Pleaee tell me what you mean 
“onion lulce " Dues It corne nut 
cans or bottles, or how Is It made?
i I’lease also tell me why architects and 

bulkier* sh.,* so little common sense a* 
alniiMt Invarlab y to put bathtubs directly 
under windows. Is tt that they think bath
rooms need no ventilation?

PUZZLED fChicago).
1. Onion Juice ls made by mincing an

onkm and squeezing out the Juice „ _

sMKumm2. 1 fancy because the bathroom ls over n pan of lettuce that ha* been - leaned 
generally rather small and the bathtub broken into bit.* and well drained Tone all

SKiîwrawt^ ni? ,K ,r,„r “* T".el, maud and rfud. A, you may '^r

A Seasonable Recipe
The Eichange Is full of good thing*. proprietary preparation, even tncldent-

am venturing to contribute e-uneth-ng allv‘h“ I 'h'"k, ’tr ™ paVktibLfwi'

Green Tomato Mincemeat. and like it But wilting 10 quite an-
One peck of green tomatoes; five pounds other process. Have you tried It for

of brown sugar; six apples; two : mods of yourself?

I' :
Yesterday’s soup with the addition of to

matoes, breaded mutton chops green peas, 
t-eets. macaroni pudding with curram sauce.DINNER.

ïmïfhTr, “/uÆT’Æ ÆmVrLSâ
potatoes homemade "fruit surprise.’1 cake, black coffee.

WEDNESDAY
BREAKFAST.

Blackberries, cereal and cream, panflab, 
potato biscuits, toast, tea and coffee.

WiltedMONDAY DINNER.BREAKFAST. LUNCHEON.
Plain omelet, «towel potatoes, beet and 

lettuce aaiad. thin bread and butter, crack- 
jsra and cheese, canne.1 pineapple, cake, tea.

DINNER.
Clear taplooa soup Brunswick stew -using one fowl), rice croquettes, spinach, 

berry dumpling* with bard sauce, black

Codfish bisque, corned beef, y 
mashed potatoes, berries and cr 
black coffee.

turnips.

«saw*! îsiîi ïsîsîbaked custard and cook!,*, lead tea.
SATURDAY
BREAKFAST.

Berries and cream, cereal, 
hon.tny, toast, tea and coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Cold corned beef, potato puff (a left-over), 

quick biscuits, henev with biscuits for des
sert, Iced tea

DINNER bacon, fried
«t23£r.,s,JBB.j7aBgawrsua;
and pine nuts, or shredded almond* In gravy) acallopnd eggplant (a left-over), 
chopped and browned potatoes ta left-over), pineapple Jelly, sponge cake, black coffee.

THURSDAY
BREAKFAST.

On
flea

^O^ryefrult. ^ cereal «earn. ^ bocoi^
TUESDAY

_ BREAKFAST, 
rhubarb cereal of sweet potatoes, rloe aad raisin pudding, 

blank coffee
LUNCHEON.

Brunswick stew (warmed over) baked

(
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